
emester Awards
ver semester, we honor the individuals and chapters who 

go aove and eond in modeling CARP’s values of 
teamwork, service, learning, communit, and excellence. 

Individual Awards:

  1.  Unsung Hero Award: For a student, alumni, or volunteer who 

goes aove and eond

  2. Gloal Citizen Award: For a student who reaches out to serve 

the world

  3. Advisor of the Year Award: For a clu advisor who helps the 

CARP chapter succeed in serving the campus

Chapter Awards:

  1.  Chapter ervice Award: For a chapter that has made a 

significant impact on their campus and communit

  2. tanding for a Principled Viewpoint Award: For a chapter that 

provides principled education on campus

  3. tanding for a Principled Culture Award: For a chapter that 

champions a principled culture on campus

  4. Rising Chapter Award: For a chapter (less than one ear old) that 

shows great promise and success

  5. Chapter of the Year Award: For a chapter that went aove and 

eond (onl eligile in pring)

If ou or a student that ou know has done well academicall this 

semester, ou can appl for the 4.0 clu, or the Honor clu for those 

with a 3.5+ GPA! Click here to appl for the 4.0 clu

 



elow are some of the previous winners:

Fall 2019

Individual Awards

Jinka Kawasaki is the
CARP Cpress Chapter
President and the onl
woman on the team.
Never complaining, she
takes care of her team at
Cpress and memers
of CARP L.A. as a whole
and keeps up with her
studies as a full-time
student.

Anthon Mendoza took
on the mantle of Chapter
President with humilit
and a can-do attitude,
even going so far as
sacrificing personal das
to e part of ever
activit and opportunit to
grow himself as a leader.

Uncle ento has lent his
expertise as a
communication and
relationship coach to
speak for man of CARP
a Area's events
and Momentum 2019. He
is a fountain of wisdom
and stole the show
during Momentum.

Takamasa Imai is the rock
that grounds the chapter
leaders at CARP UCLA,
support ing and
encouraging them
through ever challenge
and helping them make
their t ime as President a
meaningful time. 

CARP a Area came out
in droves to share aout
how Junta invests into
the chapter, his school,
and ever person he
meets. A role model for
his team and fellow CARP
memers, Junta stands
out in his classes and in
CARP as a hard-working,
loving rother.

Joshua Holmes spent his
entire college career as
a part of CARP. He
learned from PCC and
uilt up two chapters
while eing an
instrumental part of CARP
L.A.'s leadership and
developing it as a region.
As he graduates this
semester, we honor him
with this award.

 



Chapter Awards

CARP NJ hosted weekl
meetings and
volunteered in service
projects and  visiting
local churches with a
message of peace. The
also hosted a campus
event.

ig shout out to Rie
Fukuzaki and Minhwa
Namvula who started a
CARP chapter at their
universit this semester
and got all the necessar
requirements to get
registered.

CARP PCC hosted two
weekend retreats this
semester and worked
more closel with their
mentors and advisors to
have effective meetings
and support their
memers .

The Midwest Chapters
support and work
together to make the
est possile experience
for their memers,
including a semesterl
joint retreat.

HARP Utah has 15 regular
memers who stud
principles of peace with
weekl. The also have
uilt a great relationship
with their advisor, Mar
Christenson.

pring 2019

Individual Awards

 



hizuka Kato, full time
student and working part
time, volunteers for ever
CARP event, even
coming earl to set up.

Ori Morton, after a
setack, reuilt his
chapter and its morale
and dedicated into each
memer, making the
most out of his last
semester at Cpress.

Marcus Fuller, graduate,
volunteers for CARP
locall and nationall and
shares his stor to give
hope and guide current
CARP memers.

Jason Hallal created a
HARP chapter on his
campus and invited his
friends to join him in
#conversationsthatmatter.

miko Tamura drives over
three hours to support
and attend the udding
CARP UC Davis, ringing
food and other
volunteers.

Dr. Jason Wasden
supports CARP Las
Vegas’ activities and is an
advocate for CARP in and
out of campus.

Chapter Awards

CARP Grand Rapids
serves their campus 
sharing their culture with
ever memer of their
campus communit.

CARP Chaot stands for
the peace perspective,
even in the face of
opposition, leading to an
amazing campus event.

CARP IUPUI has a warm
and welcoming
environment to join and
talk aout what matters,
no matter what
ackground.

 



amm Tamura
transferred to UC Davis
and egan a new
chapter, taking
responsiilit to reach
out and have consistent
meetings.

This semester, CARP Las
Vegas hosted an all da
conference for their
Campus Talk, inviting
nationall recognized
speakers and
organizations.

Fall 2018

Individual Awards

ungkeel Yamada served
as a oard memer for
CARP while maintaining a
4.0 GPA, eing an
academic role model for
others.

Mrs. Hisae Mori supports
the local CARP a Area
chapters  volunteering
at their events and
meetings, often with

We honor Jermaine
ishop’s dedication to
elevating ever CARP
memer and chapter in
LA to make a gloal
impact.

Mia Taguchi, a first ear
CARP memer, dove
right in and served the
CARP Las Vegas
chapters, overcoming

Although graduated,
atomi Kikuchi volunteers
her t ime as the CARP LA
ecretar and attends
the CULA meetings.

Maiko himogawara
volunteers to support
students, giving guidance
and love no matter what
time of da it is.

 



food.

Keisetsu Nakamura is a
full time student and
attends ever CARP NJIT
activit whether it’s during
the week or weekends.

challenges.

Kazua Morita makes
sure CARP a Area is an
integral part of the local
outh communit while
volunteering and guiding
the activities.

Gregor and Keiko
reland have served as
advisors for CARP U for
ears. ven after retiring,
the relands support
CARP.

Grace Apiafi is dedicated
to the well-roundedness
of the CARP PCC leaders,
asking aout their
grades, health, and
spiritualit.

Chapter Awards

CARP a Area
consistentl participates
in communit service and
takes ever volunteering
opportunit.

CARP NJIT spent ever
weekend volunteering in
spite of us school
schedules.

CARP North Lake put
their heads together for
a fun, experiential
program to learn and
appl the new CARP

 



Not onl did CARP Grand
Rapids host a campus
event promoting peace,
ever meeting and
activit is emedded with
a famil culture.

Hunggil Woo created a
chapter  his efforts and
a desire to ring another
viewpoint to his campus.

The CARP Cpress team
is a powerhouse of love
and care for their campus
in spite of the challenges.
The also hosted a
campus event to ring
facult and students
together.

The CARP Chicago team
is dedicated to have
consistent activities for
students to hear the
principled perspective.

Curriculum.

CARP Las Vegas
challenged the campus
hook-up culture with the
counter-proposal of
sexual integrit, in their
third Campus Talk,
inviting professors and
other clus to join in.

HARP Utah started this
semester with two sisters
who’ve invited their
friends to participate and
share in CARP’s culture.
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